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The Integrated Knowledge Translation Guiding Principles
“Nothing About Us, Without Us”
• Establishing meaningful research partnerships between researchers and research users is one
knowledge translation approach to help ensure SCI research is relevant, useful and used.
• The eight Integrated Knowledge Translation (IKT) Guiding Principles for SCI research
(www.IKTprinciples.com) define meaningful engagement as ‘contributing to and influencing a
personal and social socially meaningful research, dissemination, and/or implementation goal and
feeling a sense of responsibility to others’.
• Despite calls for partnership and there to be “nothing about us, without us”, concerns are still
expressed that SCI researchers are using a tokenistic approach to research partnership.

Practical Tools to Support Meaningful Engagement
Build Your Capacity to Meaningfully Partner
• Enroll in the new online training course developed by the North American Spinal Cord
Injury Consortium to increase research users’ and researchers’ capacity to
meaningfully partner.
• This project aims to help make SCI research more relevant and responsive to the needs
of people living with SCI by greatly increasing the number of consumers who engage
in the research process.

Include A Strong Meaningful Engagement Plan in Your Grant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

List names, lived experience and secondary qualifications of partners
Explain why they were selected as partners and add details of existing relationship
Detail which phases of the project they have/will be involved in & level of influence
Provide a detailed timeline of engagement activities and scope of work
Include a detailed budget for all engagement activities and compensation
Explain how engagement activities will be monitored and evaluated

Link Principles to Evidence-Informed Strategies for Engagement
• Strategies: “observable actions designed to achieve an outcome”
• Get clear about strategies that are ‘ok’ and ‘not ok’ in your partnership
• Use the IKT Guiding Principles website and tools to select strategies that are linked to
the principles (see www.IKTprinciples.com).

Remunerate Partners in a Meaningful Way
•
•

Discuss how partners recognize and value everyone’s diverse expertise & knowledge.
Use a policy or model for remuneration such as the one developed by the Spinal
Research Institute (see: https://www.thesri.org/consumer-engagement-resources/)
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